Attention: Important service announcement from Yahoo! Groups

korydon2 · korydon@emrcorp.net  
circlist · This is a pro-circumcision list.
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From: ☀ Jake Waskett <jake@w...>  
Date: Mon Nov 17, 2003 8:23 pm  
Subject: Fwd: Re: [PROCIRC] Re: [circlist] Am I the only one?

This belongs in circlist too.

-------- Forwarded Message --------

Subject: Re: [PROCIRC] Re: [circlist] Am I the only one?  
Date: Mon, 17 Nov 2003 23:33:14 +0000  
From: Jake Waskett <jake@w...>  
To: PROCIRC@yahoogroups.com

Thanks guys.

As many of you know from my earlier posts, I am attempting to keep at least some semblance of reason in a public, theoretically circ-neutral forum. I realise that some people here don't see any point in trying this, but I do.

People do go to that kind of place for advice, and I can't just stand by and let the anti-circ lies get spread around. Maybe I'm an idealistic fool.

Some (a minority) of them will stop at nothing to try to hide the facts. It's incredible how low they are prepared to stoop in their attempts to discredit.

I'm currently defending us against these allegations:

"he's a member of circlist (and procirc) and we all know they masturbate videos, stories and photos of children being circumcised."
-- http://forum.fathermag.com/circ/074/forum/messages/170376.shtml

"You people are a disgusting bunch of paedophiles."
-- http://forum.fathermag.com/circ/074/forum/messages/170505.shtml

I've quoted some of your responses (without giving personal details) here: http://forum.fathermag.com/circ/074/forum/messages/170525.shtml

On Monday 17 November 2003 1:28 pm, you wrote:

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/circlist/message/27383  2/2/2004
> I agree. I also wish there were more referrals available for people who don't live in Atlanta or can't travel there and need a urologist in their own area.
>
> Roger
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Cody200R@a... [mailto:Cody200R@a...]
> Sent: Sunday, November 16, 2003 11:10 PM
> To: circlist@yahoogroups.com; PROCIRC@yahoogroups.com
> Subject: [PROCIRC] Re: [circlist] Am I the only one?
>
> Jake, I agree fully with your position. To me the value of this site is the educational information and facts about circumcision. I am very much pro-circ, but the subject is not a sexual turn on for me. If the site were to change from this educational purpose, I would have no interest in continuing to be a member...the same applies to the Pro-Ci site; having Dr. David's advice and comments on this site is valuable medical information which can not be readily obtained anywhere else, I am very fortunate to have his participation. I hope these sites are never degraded in the manner you describe. Regards. Cody

To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
PROCIRC-unsubscribe@egroups.com

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms
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